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driven np to her own door. How 
well she remembered the quaint sup 
porting pillait and the broad veranda 1 
The son was just dropping out ot 
sight, but its faint golden glow linger
ed lovingly on the place. In the

she thought with wet eyes of the 
tittle girl of other days.

At 8 o'clock the next morning ahe 
stole down to the stone fence once 
more, smiling foolishly to ligrselt as 
she did so. There was no need to 
hide ; the boy would not go by. And 
so she leaned upon the wall, thinking 
pensively of the past.

A weird bulling aroused her, and 
she looked up to see a big red touring

To Stamp Ont Consumption.

Many of the most thoughtful and 
public-spirited men of the Dominion 
arc numbered among the officers and 
members of the Canadian Association 
tor the Prevention of Consumption 
and other forms ot Tuberculosis, 
which held ifcf fourth annual meeting 
in Ottawa on April aoth and aist. 
Every thinking man and Woman must 
be impressed with the necessity for 
united action to check the ravages of a 
disease which causes one death in 
every eight in this country, and gives 
rise to a vast amount of suffering and 
permanent ill-health. It ia calculated 
that in Canada at the present moment 
between 30,000 aad 4 >>000 persons are 

rtngTrom it yét it Is undoubted 
ly a preventable disease, and one that 
is curable in its earlier stages.

AROUSING THR PUBLIC -

The report of the executive council 
pointed out that the operations of the 
association have combined with other 
influences to concentrate public atten 
tfon in some degree upon consump 
tion nod to awaken a desire for imfor 
mat ion regarding the measures which 
should1 beTaken to stay its ravages. 
The secretary, Rev. Dr. Moore, of 
Ottawa, during the year distributed 
by mail and otherwise over 100,000 
leaflets on ‘How to Prevent Consump
tion, ' ‘Rules for Consumptives,' etc. 
Many lectures were also given, with 
the hearty co-operation and sympathy 
of the medical profession ; tbs mayors 
and members of municipal councils, 
the clergy of all denominations, and 
the proprietors of newspapers. As 
the president, Hon. Senator Edwards, 
pointed out, litgpiture such as the 
association distributes should be in 
every home, so that the people might 
be taught the simple means by which 
the scourage may be avoided.

While sanatoria were helpful in the 
case of those who had the disease, he 
believed that the great means of its 
prevention was ih education.

k now that she liked him that 
—..id boy ! 
mFor some time after this he ignored 
"(Mr, but at last he impulsively prof- 

1 her a stick of boarhound when 
'met in the corridor one day. 
ith a stamp of her foot she threw 

‘ si® t° the ground 'll your mother 
wakes you eat hoarhouud, eat it your- 
gelf. I'm not going to eat it 1' ahe 

tied out with spirit. Then, in a 
nit of happiness, she fled, leaving 
astonished boy gaaing after her 

. Width an open mouth.
•Spitfire !' was his greeting when 

ext they met.
Thus the ice was broken. Morning

fter morning now he came to school
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Y«k I know there pre etain» on my carpet, 
The trocee ot well muddy boots t , 

And I Me peer fair tapestry glowing 
All spotless with blossoms and fruit» I 

And 1 know that my walls are diaSgured 
With priais ol smalt Sagers end hands. 

And that your own household whiteness 
All while in Up purity stands.

And I know that my parlor la Uttered 
With many old treasures and toys. 

While your own ia In daintiest order,
! Unharmed by the presence ol buys I
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Soft and crooked bones meah 
bad feeding. Call the disease 
rickets if you want to. The 
growing child must vat the 
right food for growth. Bones 
must have bone food, blood 
must have blood food and so 
on through the list.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
treatment for soft bones in 
children. Little doses every day 
give the stiffness and shape 
that healthy bones should have,

PLANTS! of her old room that night
When the nerves are week 
everything goes wrong. You 
are tired all the time, easily 
discouraged, nervous, and 
Irritable. Your cheeks arc

AT •

Freeman’s Nursery,
WOLFVILLB.

Sarsaparilla Awl I knew that my room to invaded
Quite boldly all boors ef the day. 
riüle you alt ia your ova unmoles 
And dream the soft quiet away.

Yea, I know there are four Mule bedaides 
Where ! must stand watchful each night. 

White you may go out in your carriage.

Roses, Carnations and
Other Cut Flowers. 1

nr Weddings and Funeral Deaigiu.1notice» ten cents per line first

pale and your blood la this. 
Your doctor says you are 
threatened with a neMaeitc very sensible in* ""

the ..rood mom to

....
one oi the nests, the 
which sxsmimd them 
sod picking out the 

r»oge sots, dropped 
ie neighboring water, 
e pf their own drunken 
rried to s remote 
sleep tbetpselves

er,
loose joints grow stronger and 
firmness comes to the soft 
heads.

Wrong food caused the 
trouble. Right food will cure it.

In thousands of cases Scott’s 
Emulsion has proven to be the 
right food for soft bones m 
childhood.

And 1'e- fond of all dainty twanging*,
Yet ! would aot chaage placet with pad !

the gardener. 'The prettiest For a moment she watched it io- 
you have,' he wonld command differently. Then as it drew nearer 

and the outlines of its occupant be 
came clear her heart jumped with de 
light.

•It’s he ; it really ia!’ she exclaim
ed exciteiy.

At the same moment the automo
bile slackened speed and the man in
side lifted his hat with a flourish and 
sang out joyously : 'Hello, little girl! 
What you staring at ? ’ As ot yore 
she dropped suddenly down out of 

that was her special sight.
‘But isn’t it strange that you should 

Her coin panion leaned tdward her happen along this very first morning 
and began to speak in a low, eager that I'm at home ?’ ahe queried when 
Vpjqe, His words of love aeeme^ tiicir nonsense over, they stood talk- 
natural—a part of the breathless en- ing across the wall. 
olUMtment ot the time and place. 'Well, not ao odd as it would have 

been il I had not known you were 
coming,' he admitted laughiugly. 
Then a queer look came into hia

JX5 $10 REWARD I for No I keep your fait home with Its order, 
Its freedom from bother and notoe I 
nd keep your own fanciful leisure,
But give me my four spleudid hoys I

importantly, never guessing that their 
fce*k beauty was instantly quenched 
in the darkness of the girl's small 
trunk. Each time that she lifted the 
lid to put in a fresh bunch the ex
quisite scent of roses would bring be- 
fbre her the laughing face of the boy.

Qnce, indeed, it did more It was 
g tsoonlighf^iijibt JutC California. 
Protaped up by yitiows of mystical, 
Jgp^seMrffStgn, she lounged in a 
«Biel chair 
OUght.

Weak Nerves

tines is reeeéved and *11 «rest* are paid 
infuM.

Aa we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

Acbdia Elsctric Light Co.

one pnl each nlgrht.p the b«
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SCOTT A BOWNR. ChemleU.
Job Printing ie exesoted et this office 

in the Uteet styles sud et moderate prioaa. By Kbith Gordon.
At the tender age of eleven years 

she used to station herself behind the 
stone fence that divided their grounds 
from the road te see the boy pass by. 
Regularly at 8 o'clock five days in the 
week she was at her poet, peeping 
over the fence very cautiously ’eat the 
boy himself should discover her.

There was something about this 
particular boy that she liked. Hie 
eyes were as blue as those ol Gladys 
Arabella, her favorite blond doll. 
That in itself was enough to draw her 
stormy gate like a magnet. But there 
were other things beside. There was 
the easy way that be sat on his pony, 
there was the way he pulled bis cloth 
cap rakishly to one side, there 
well, there was a daring, dashing, 
fascinating something about him even 
at fourteen that proclaimed him one 
of the conquerors.

For weeks she had paid him the 
silent homage of that trip to the fence 
each morning. Then one day, wag
ing careless from long security, her 
black bead and big black eyes appear
ed just above it. He slackened hia 
pony and stared at her with open
curioeitv.

‘Hello, there 1 What you starjng 
at, sissy ?' he called out witii boyish

He wt
failed to reappear he daahed off down 
the road laughing. ,

After that it was bis delight to 
catch her watching him. He would 
turn at the most unexpected moments 
to see if he could surprise her. But 
when, once in a while, he succeeded 
in getting a glimpse ot the gypsylike 
head and the fiery d* 
brusque 'Hi there, sfcisy 1 See any
thing green ? ' always had the same 
effect. She dropped out of sight.
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ter.
best of cere, without being altogether 
removed from the wfitchfulneee of 
their friends and family physicians. 
Every patient who ia cured in the 
sanatorium becomes an apostle of the 
gospel of fresh sir, hence these in
stitutions 
the greatest value. It ia for this 
reason mainly that the Nova Scotia 
Government has just erected a sana
torium at Keutville with a capacity 
for 18 patients. In the whole Domin
ion there are only four other institu
tions devoted to the treatment of con* 
sumption. Three of these are under 
private control and management, and 
one is thç property of the National 
Sanatorium Association of Ontario. 
The total accommodation in all ot 
these, with that in hospitals to which 
consumptives are admitted, probably 
does not exceed aoo beds. We are in-

1ARCHITECT,POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omoi Houma, 8.00 ». m. to 8.80 p. m.

1 are keener, 
be are stronger, 
probably longer. 
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0k. V. BLuro, Port Muter.

Edwin E. Dickey, M. D. Why not decide her fate now and
have it done ?

Berne on the light breeze that 
ruffled the leaves of the toyon tree at 
her side, a breath from the rose garden 
brushed across her lace. A subtle 
change came over her.

•No, no. Hugh. Please stop, dear, 
please!' she pleaded. 'I'm so sorry, 
bull cant say yes to you. leant.’

aa object leaeotu of
I

WwIfYIII», I. N. Leaves Windsor

H. Y„ HARRIS,
General Manager.

‘Why haven't you married ?’ he de
manded adruptly. She opened her 
lips to reply, but something in his 
face arrested her. She flushed tuii- 
ovsly. He laid his hands on here. 

Haven't we been a pair of idiots ?' 
8be could not tell why, bat it was. he asked, with a happy laugh, 

the scent of the roses that had deetd 
ed her.

The old boy and girl affair Lad died 
usual death oi such attachments.

He had gone to college and ahe to. a 
finishing school. They had sworn 
never to forget and to write twice a 
week. And for six months they kept 
their vow.

Later a certain society belle whose
•dark beauty

Office : Two doors east of Manual, 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. |
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U, prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 

in th.
*uonth, and tbeWoman'e prayer-maetinn 
•on the third Wednesday 0# each month 
•13 30 p.m. All aeata free. Ushers at 
the door to weloopte strangers.

D. Morse,*»in Helm a trial. It will 
ant if it does no good, 
i will relieve the pain. 20 YEARSrequired by *ny other
U, bum, frostbites, In tfie business of. INPKCT1UN FROM ANIMALS.

Find New Health in the Use of Dr. A phase of the question in which 
Williams' Pink Pills. farmers are particularly interested

A few years ago Mrs. James R. was discussed by Dr. Ravenal, an 
Stuart, of Thorold, Ont., who ia well eminent United States authority, who 
known to most of the residents of is assistant medical director of the 
that town, found her health severely Henry Phipps Institute at Philadel 
shattered as the result ot au attack of pbia, in an able address on 'Animal 
anaemia. As fold practically in her Tuberculosis iu their Relation to Hu 
own words, Mrs. Stuart says: 'My man Health.’ Dr. Ravenal detailed

' cause my heart to palpitate so vio- discovery of the tubercule bacillus, dealing with what should be oe long-
lently as to render me almost breath- and said that in the course of many tr the 'great white plague.1
less. I wasted away in flesh and years experimenting he bad not found Yours very truly,
often was so weak that I could not any animals that were immune from VV. A. Clkmons,
walk about. I was under the care of tuberculosis. The lecturer vigorous Publication Clerk,
a g pod doctor, but as I was not get- ly combatted the opinion of Koch and 
ting better, I grew melancholy and others that there is an essential differ 
despondent, and felt I was becoming, ence between human and bovine tub 
a hopeless invalid. At this stage I evculosis, and cited a large number of 
was advised to use Dr. Williams' experiments in support ef his view
Pink Pills and I began taking them, that these were practically identical,
thinking it would be a miracle if they While admitting that the majority of 
ever helped me. To my great grati- cases of consumption were due to in 
fication when I had been using the fection by inhalation, he claimed that 
pills less than a month I found my a considerable' percentage could be 
health improving. I used about a definitely treced to infection through 
dozen boxes in all and found myself the digestive fact by lood, particular 
enjoying once more the blessing of ly milk and meat. The few figures 
good health. I had been reduced to available seemed to indicate that 
almost a skeleton in appearance, and about 35 percent of children's cases 
while taking the pills gained over were due to the latter cause. He had 
twenty pounds in weight. I grate- no knowledge of any case ol an adult 
tally recommend the pills te other becoming consumptive in this way. 
ailing women. ' In conclusion, Dr. Ravenal urged

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the that while it is important to educate 
greatest blood builder and nerve tonic the public to build a sanatoria, and 
known to medical science. Through to establish large institutes for the 
their use pale cheeks are rosy, dull treatment of advanced cases the whole 
eyes made bright, and thin wasted duty of prevention was not being 
figures made plump. Every done done if the possibility of infection 
makes new, rich blood that drives from animal sources were neglected 
out disease and strengthens every The speaker was most favorably re 
organ in the body. You can get these ceived, and at the close of the lecture 
pills from any dealer in medicine, or was accorded an unanimous vote of 
by mail postpaid, at 50 cents a box or thanks on the motion of His 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr Excellency, the Governor General,
Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, who has always taken a great inter 

est in the work of the association.
FRBSH AIR, LIGHT AND SUNSHINK.

The keynote of the convention was :
—'Lite as much as possible in the 
open ait.' Fresh air, light and sun
shine are most important preventives 
of consumption, and all rooms occu
pied by consumptives should be as 
well lighted and ventilated as possi
ble. Living in over-crowded, ill-ven
tilated, dark, dirty rooms ; insufficient 
or bad food ; dissipation ; or anything 
which enfeebles the constitution and 
thus impairs its power of resistance, 
is likdfy to facilitate the invasion of 
the system by the germs. These are 
found in vast numbers in the dust 
particles of the dried spit of the con
sumptive, and in the minute droplets 
sprayed into the atmosphere by the 
consumptive in coughing, consequent
ly spitting about the streets or in 
buildings (churches, schools, theatres, 
railway stations, etc.) is a dangerous 
as well, as a filthy habit.

TUB SANATORIUM TREATMBNT.

The Ideal place for treating iucipi- 
ol tubercular disease is in

the side sad chest, g'ait- 
swallings aie quickly cur- 
t. Every bottle wamu-t- 
nd 60 oente. For sale by

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.

WATCHES QOLD' slunW
From $1.25 upward.

deed poorly equipped for the fight, 
since the sufferers are ao vast in num
ber and so widely distributed as to 
require a home for consumptives in 
nearly every county. Only the hearty 
co operation of the Dominion and Pro

M.m They Meet.
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, occasionally foundis the ui
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J. F. HERBIN, r
Ohubuh.—Rev. Geo. F. 

Johnson, Pastor. Serviow on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and f p. ra. Sabbath 

ool at 10 o'clock, ». ra. Vr*y*t Meet- 
on Thursday evening at T RL ^Alj

M The world is so full of pretty girls• 
and his eyes were blue and daring, 
bis shoulders broad and he was gay 
and deboniar.

Optician and Jeweller.
ider: Have you had

at all the services At Green wich, preach- 
ing at 3 p. ra. on the Sabbath, and urayer 
meeting at Ï.80 p. on Wednesdays.

r what of the future ?te. Have you eaten
She had reached the mature age of 

twenty-five on a gray day in Novem 
bar, and the girl and her companion 
paced aimlessly up and down the 
platform of the little Scottish railway 
station, waiting fn the southbound 
train.

A handsome young man who had 
been taking a turn up and down the 
opposite platform, waiting apparently 
for a train to the north, glanced across 
Bt the people who, like himself, paced 
back and forth impatiently. As Uis 
eyes fell upon the tall, graceful girl 
with a lace like a brilliant flower, he 
paused in astonishment. Then a wave 
ol warmth and excitement surged 

him and he dashed across the 
tracks and advanced with boyish 

‘My eye ! It’s the girl who’s BlffUPi eagerness toward her. 
peeking over the fence, ' he remarked It was a pretty bit of comedy spark 
to his chum at his first glimpse of the ling with pleasure, surprise, eager 
new pupil. Isn't she a regular Iu- ness. Then the big black engine 
dian, though !' and be gazed curious- swept down upon them with a wild, 
ly at the straight, thinning black hair u mm pliant shriek as much as to say : 
and the black eyes. He did not men- No more of this nonsense. Come 
tion to bis chum that he liked shiny with me to London, young lady.' And 
black hair and eyes like big, dark in the midst of their excited greetings, 

they were obliged to part.
-Not married ?1 she laughed as he 

stood at the door of the compartment.
•No, I’m waiting for the lady fair,’ 

he answered gayly. ‘And you ?’
•Waiting for the gentleman dark,' 

she replied archly.
Then the guard called 'All aboard,' 

and aa she waved her baad in gaj 
farewell, the train pulled out of the

. VWith Crick in th. iMk
in ; 'How 4o yen per-

Do Yo. ».»t to to totter off I ton yo" 
In your old do yo. wUh to Ure 
In the evont ol ye.r deeth do you 

the uuiaferta you can no

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Parish Church, or Hob-ton 
—Services : Holy ’toraraunion evarjr 
tiimday, 8 s. in. } first end third Sundays

IP 80 1ESURA1

.^uroh^e“8undaytkhooi,' 10 a. ra. ; Super- TO-DAY y Oil are in good health
i into intent .nd toetoer ol BibU OU», th.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?
CTO HIT T-

General Agent

You are up against a whole lot of 
trouble unless you have a strong re
medy like Nerviltue to settle pain 
and disledge stiffness from the muscles 
and joints. Just rub Ncrviline on the 
painlul spot—not much rubbing be
cause Nerviline has more power than 
ordinary remedies. You won’t suffer 
long after Nerviline is applied for it 
relieves almost instantly. Mt. Phil
lip Adams bt Oakland aaya, if 1 
had'ut used Nerviline I g 
back would be stiff vet. A few eppli 
cations of Nerviline took out all the 
soreness and stiffness. I can mx> 
mend Nerviline for any kind of mus
cular pain, also for rheumatism. 
Price 25c.

That the school master is abroad, 
and very much abroad, may he gather
ed from the following -defci 
Canada, still found in te/t books used 
in London schools: '

'Haymakers frozen to death in their 
tents. ’

•Indians are now quite tame.'
Places where haymaking has all 

to be done at night time because men 
dare not face the flies on hot days.

•Summer milk is delivered in solid 
cakes to customers,

'When once winter sets ih the peo
ple are frozen up till spring.

As lyord Strathcuua hittiseli has 
directed the attention of the London 
board of education to these and other 
stupid bluubers in the text-books, 
there ie reason to hope that the British 
children will soou cease to be regaled 
on such choice relics, ft Is interest
ing te note in this connection the 
school correspondence that has sprung 
up between London and Fredericton, 
N. B., and perhaps other Canadian 
cities. In these letters the boys and 
girls of the Empire are showing a dis
position ot find out things first band 
or themselves.—Ed. Review.

and comfort ! 
your ftrnily to 

vide for them!

k eyes his
wishmmedan : Peace be enjoy in some degree

■May flur *ediiF
6!' QO.
man : How do yon

It was a private school for boys 
kept by an old friend of the family. 
So her parents sought a place for her 
there when it was necessary for them 
to sail without their small daughter.

For her the excitement of being 
placed in the school where the boy 
went each day was delicious. They 
had known each other for « year-— 
that is, she had watched him and be 
bad known that she was there.

■liy Necessity 
y capable of affording 
ef to the hundred and

iReotor. . ,
AU seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

Rbv. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
{Robert W. Storra,
IF tank A. Dixon, J

jgaioâwrJwa:
Sunday of each month.

Tap Tasbxnacl*,—Mr. N.
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Mrvito rt 7.80 p m. Pteyer mtetin* 
Wedmrttey «.inline «I 8 «'clock.

J? XT BDON,
Wolfvllle, N. S.

that constantly arise. myaid, perhaps toothache, 
in ia the beck, — use 
more penetrating, pain

P. W. WOODMAN.C. Mr VAUGHN.powerful than say

Wolfvllle Coal de Lumber Go.,. Nerviline is at least 
ronger than ordinary 
ts worth in any house 

■ overestimated. For 
Nerviline is a panacea 
md coats only 35c. per 
lenriline to-day.

Had and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.
Clapboards, Shingcs, Sheathing, Hard and Soft Wood 
and Finished Lumber of all kinds

assets foh

UOWKKB FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON.

Also Brick,
Flooring and Rough

St. GnoRooh LeooB, A F.* A_M., 
meets at their H*U ou the wound Friday 
uf each month at 7.» o'ekrak.

I B. Oaem, Seraetary.

new pupil,* said the 
IH- like you to keep in

to each eye,' replied 
! However, I'll keep 
the lash at any rate. ’

IHt T<m ffwrt 

« SUHH»«li and Liver T»b-

tite, teel 
«lift wake u,t with, tod

The stars.
Alter awhile he looked toward her 

and smiled, a foolish friendly smile. 
Instead of meeting this overture with 
the ladylike graciouaness that her
training had taught, she made up a 
face at bhu. Guess be wouldn’t

rmsssmsmom. And Haley Wo*., St. John.
Wrtffvtte. »•

rtiiSe'oto*. __

Ont.

Do Yeti Want Money? A Farmer Cured of Bheum.tum
’A man living on a farm near here 

ceme in a short time ago completely 
doubled you with rheurostUm. I handed 
hint bottle of Chamberlain'* Pain Balm 
and told him to umc it finely and if not 
satisfied after using it he noed nut pay a 
oect for it,’ nays 0. P. Rayder, «if Pattens 
Mills. N. Y. *A few day* later he walked 
into the store aa straight aa a string and 
|MMf sayirra. “Qi
another bottle of ChainUrlain a Pain 
Balm. I want it in the house all the 
time for it cured me." * For rale by G. 
V. Read.

4The Nova Scotia T What a Joy To Be _
Fra# af Haadacha The world seemed suddenly flat to

ind ter tool new .treriatie ertrt W*. 'And I didn't grt tor Loudon 
vl*er thrilling through the »4dr«rt!' he exclilmed .loud, u hi.

yyaeuwa w. -wra

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Can aupply-yoo at the lov-Wt rateswi îlve you a 

r sale by G. V. Rand

onnd uv tea. ’
■ck?'
t no difference—it b far

l^ofeaeh

MHMiUS IT., HAIWAI.
C. H. LONSARD, Sec. Teas.
W. F. PARKER,

AGENT,

Wolfvllle. JW. ».

REPAIRING STATION. handed me a dollar

ùliSértîto|î!»»rt‘ Tï*Iî«™."»dfalS Two years later the rervante at 
F.ir«=.« received notice horn their

irrej.Mctooo,ctoiOMm»d,Ctertone young miatrcee of tor intention of |
'■% opening the bonne far « few weAe. Nellie-De you think «tree

trifuWrt «to ettackr Lhe old piece hnd been eloeed since for Gertie Ï 
WrtT&'BZS tor t*rly ebildhood, 
bjrmdigtttioa. J ghe had travelled for and wide
a i«rn« tin» ago *o4 been courted end admired. But after
butt bTu dî*1»» awhile one got tired—so tired. In

jGa t.7. km improtmd. the very midst of the season, when
* **J*2de«in Utagtim KPy«ty was at its height, thoughts of

ed in fle* and wctghi. I the dear old days haunted her mind. 
iMbSthtoiitor *** * They were gone forever, those W0B-|

J» MH tiâÿ d#rfH) ehildiab hui -» iwst tiia
iSTSK w réw9 would go buck uud have » bit of

»'.«■ rrtn .ten Dr Chuff. Butort. ■'“*» b'l'*vc »» «°
u.iifhrd. Terr» row In tor eye, u ah. ww

SINGLE OR DOUBLE
'WHABNESS^

Kbut dreum-very sorry, 1 
hich I bave 
e to be year wife. 
mthey ?

Bicycle Pledlng».
Alfred Sattfe. The‘mm who buys Harnera bins is al

ways Bitttofivd with bis beigaim , Each 
set is made off extra good stock, stitched 
By Hand, and the mountings are of

Did you ever hear a young mao re
fer to a red-haired girl as having au
burn tresses unless be loved her ?

Just What You Mood
Fred H. Christie Dentistry. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab» 

ate are juet what you need when consti
pated; when you Have no appetite, feel 
dull after eating and wake up with a tod 
taste in your mouth. They will improve 
your appetite, cleanse and iorigorste 
your stomach and give you a relish foe 
your food. For sale by G. V. Rpud

« lime tha he«t will propel 
« #< Me*# tan
WotatlaU, p

poiior grade. Blinded With Headache

People often get blinding headaches 
that suffer from constipation. Sim- 
Pliât remedy ts Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
of Mandrake snd Butternut. They t
— wild, certain and eefa For __ , , . . . .
headache «md billlousness use only the municipal fweeh air sanatorium. 
Dr Hamilton's Pills. Price 35.C where the patients may enjoy the

I> A T ÜTTH1E/iugb the body 
hWUtocw* 

ftai M It pa
rlay «I U. T*lv«. and

Louie Saunjers, D. D. S.,

ssa-asBiiSniafc-

Wm. Began,
H4BWESS MAKBB.

---- AND-----

PAPER HANGER 
“taSwrt'wV W,rt

PAIWWAOÏ HOUCITID

"S’£ Htll’WK TO I.T.T. THNjWWl

m Ask for Mlnard's and noSTR WART.
Why, George, what

1* READ THE ACADIAN. 
L THE NEWS.

itc of iODY SHOUL 
IT GIVESEra —

mi'i atui uk. oe
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